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its a whole new race for the gover-
nors mansion

to many the republican campaign
ofarlissof arliss sturgulewski seems to have
a whole new life following jack
coghillsCoghills surprise decision to join
former gov wally hickel on a third
party ticket

the two paired up when alaska in-
dependent party gubernatorial can-
didatedi te john lindauer made a surprise

announcement to drop out of the race
and hickel announced his intention to

run for governor coghill then joined
him as jerry ward also withdrew

from the independent ticket in the race
for lieutenant governor

the changes among other things

prompted lt gov stephen mcalpine
to issue an endorsement of guber-
natorialnatorial candidate tony knowles
former rival in the democratic primary

mcalpine said while there was
never any question of his intention to
endorse knowles the timing of his
support was a hundred percent
related to formation of another ticket

continued on page twenty two
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gubernatorial candidates addressing the womens fisheries network included
from left tony knowles arliss sturgulewski jim sykes and walter hickel

mcalpinea I1

explains timing of endorsement
continued from page one

the timing of my endorsement
was intended to make it perfectly clear
I1 didnt appreciate that procedural
maneuver mcalpine said criticiz-
ing hickel and coghill for circumvent-
ing the electoral process

As the dust continued to settle over
alaskasalanskas altered political landscape
last week following coghillsCoghills defec-
tion sturgulewski supporters reveled
in a groundswellground swell of new support
despite uproar inin the repbulican party

although its too early to know if
the support will make a difference on
election day sturgulewski gained
strength from picking up former
primary opponent jim campbell as her
new running mate to replace coghillcoghil

the two are far more compatible
philosophically than sturgulewski and
coghill and the campaign should
benefit from many of the votes that
helped campbell place a strong second
inin the republican primary

coghill and hickel on the other
hand have made much out of their
agreement on many issuesissues such as
strong opposition to abortion

they have garnered support of
many strong republicans who say
they are going to vote the independent

ticket to elect hickel and coghill
sturgulewski however feels that

many women voters will vote for her
sturgulewski press secretary claire

lynam said many women are
furious with what they see an an

effort by hickel and coghill to keep
a woman from being elected governor

the upheaval in republican ranks
was precipitated by sturgulewskis
refusal to cave inin to demands by
coghill and other party conservatives
on a number of issues such as state
spending abortion and school prayer
according to lynam much of
sturgulewskis new support comes
from women and men who aapplaudplaud
her rejection of backroombackroornbac kroom dedealsNS with

good ole boys
mcalpine said initial fallout from

formation of the hickelcoghillHickel Coghill ticket
was bound to favor sturgulewski

the immediate reaction was
somewhat predictable the real ques-
tion isis how long does that last

mcalpine said it isis too early to
make reliable predictions but with the
benefit of recent polling he isis inclined
to agree with what he called conven-
tional wisdom that sees knowles
benefittingbenefitting from the changes inin the
republican party


